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PASSING EVENTS OF THE WEEK, AS VIEWED BY THE CARTOONIST.

FOUNDER'S DAY

at rain

Li AST

D0TTR1LL NAMED

FOR COLLECTOR

President Sends Nomination of

Negro to Senate for

Confirmation.

A special dispatch to the Sundav Ad
vertiser from its special correspondent,
Ernest G. Walker, dated at Washington,
gives the information that President
Taft has sent in the name of Charles
A. Cottrill to the senate for confirma
tion as collector of internal revenue for
the Territory of Hawaii. It is believed
his nomination will be confirmed.

The nomination of Cottrill has been
bitterly opposed by Governor Frear and
other influential men in Honolulu, aud
their protests apparently caused a sus-

pension of official action in the nomina-
tion. But when it became, evident to
President Taft that the leaders in pub

WILL SCRAP HEAP

EVERY POWER

PLANT

Honolulu- - Man Has Model of

Power Generating Machine to

Convince Skeptics.

INVITES PUBLIC INSPECTION

Invention Either Tremendous
Find or Heartbreaking Mis-tak- e

of Christian Tuch.

j

CHRISTIAN TUCH,
IsveDtor of power develoner which he

is ready to explain to experts.

Celebrated With Luau, at Which

600 Interested Persons

Take Part.
.

SONGS FEATURE OF AFFAIR

Addresses by Alumni of School

Deal With Wonderful Life

of Founder.

Ring, ring. Kalihi ring, swelling
echo of our song,

Ray, ray. rah, ray, ray! Kay,
ray

Let hills and valleys loud our
song prolong.

School song.

Founder's dav was celebrated at the
Kamehameha Schools last night by a
luau at which over 500 sat down. The
tables were laid inline building which,j ..: u.,4.

1 '
.

""'u' 1U luc om ua-V-
3' "JS lue 1,1

school building erected and holds many
recollections sacred to the alumni and
alumnae, as they were reminded of by
the Hon. F. Beckley.

At one end of the building the Ha-
waiian and American flags were droop-
ed over a portrait of Mrs. Beniice i'au- -

ahi Bishop
The luau passed off amid much morri- -

lic affairs here could not agree to sup- - a(Wress before the American Society,
port any one man for the position he ,or tlie Judicial Settlement of Inter-solve- d

the problem by sending the nom- - national Disputes, in this cHv yester--

ment and the whole scene was one that emphatically that the principal opposi-wil- l

live long in the minds of all those tion came from the orientals doing
present. business, and that the Asiatics had op- -
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NAIU TO SANTA CLAUS,

WISE MILITARY

POLICY IS

.President, in Address, Says There
Is No Reason for Recent

War Scare.

TAFT EMPHATIC FOR PEACE

Special Cabinet Meeting, but Not
Devoted to Consideration of

War Matters.

WASHINGTON, December IS. In an

day. President Taft took occasion to
tTU)ot P1" Really for universal peace,

Ihe Pident asserted that there was
not the lightest reason for" the recent

--war oare, and he deprecated the sen--
&ati0nal reports whieh have followed
the suppression of the report made by
secretary of War Diekinson.

jj0 serious Trouble,

Alter asserting that there was no
indication of serious trouble with, any
foreign country, the President urged

. .that at t,)e
. J

for the country to see that, wise mih--
tary preparations were carried out.

The remarks of the President were
well received and it is believed that
they will go a long way in quieting the
feeling that there was anything serious
in the present situation of affairs ia
regard to the possibilities for trouble.

Cabinet Meets.
A special cabinet meeting at the

White House was held in the after-
noon, lasting three hours and a half,
and the rumor was that it was devoted
to a consideration of the war scare.
Later this rumor was denied.

It is believed here now, among those
well informed, that within a few days
the excitement, following the unusual
scenes in the house and the suppression
of the report of the secretary of war,
will die out.

TAWNEY BOOMED FOR

HEAD OF CANAL ZONE

WASHINGTON, December IS.
Friends of Congressman James A. Taw-ne- y

of Minnesota, started a boom in
his behalf here yesterday which is cre-
ating considerable interest. The prop-
osition is to secure his appointment as
governor of the Panama Canal Zone.
Tawney is the congressman who opposed
the fortification of the Zone. He has
since fought in the house on the side
of the administration against making
public the report of Secretary of War
Dickinson.

REVOLUTIONISTS IN

MEXICO STAND PAT

MKXICO CITY. December 17. The
revolutionists still hold the town of
Guerrero, in spite of the efforts of the
government troops to dislodge them.
Sharp fighting is taking place in the
vie in it v.

KL PASO. r 17. A brisk
engagement of revolutionists and gov-
ernment troops is reported from Haci-endit- a,

across the Rio Grande, with sev-
eral soldiers killed.

PAY FOR INFORMER

IN SUGAR FRAUDS

WASHINGTON. e... mbcr 17. In-ere- d

speetor P ii r. w ho unr-o- the sugar-Ne-

weiahim' frauds in the York ens-le- d

tomhouso. will be rowan with .S0OO,

under the law providing for a payment
of a percentage of the a:mount involved
to the person disclosing the frauds,

The payment, of to Parr is one
of the items in the nr;gent deficiency
appropriation bill whi di passed the
house todav. The total amount called
for in the bill is !r!'!."i.t)7.

JAPANESE ID
CHINESE TO HELP

Subscription Lists for Malihini

Tree Circulated and Good

Sum Assured.

A quite unexpected, but a very wel-
come, announcement, came to the Mali-liin- i

Christmas Tree committee yester-
day afternoon, to the effect that both,

anions the Japanese and Chinese col-

onies subscription lists were in circula-
tion to raise money for the fund and
that in the neighborhood of a couple i

of hundred dollars might be looked for
from those sources. j

Chu Gem, the venerable Chinese mer- - j J

chant, is back of the ilalihini fund i
I

campaign among the Chinese, while i

Editor Sheba, of the Hawaii Shinpo,
is enlisting his countrymen in the good
work.

This desire of the Japanese and Chi-

nese to help is in recognition of the
fact that the tree is for the children
of the city, without any distinctions
regarding raee, class or religion. The
Jatanese, also, state that the haoles j

of Honolulu came forward liberally
when thft reouest was made for monev I

to aid the Japanese flood sufferers, and
now, when the haoles have a fund sub-

scription lisi, open for a worthy object,
the Japanese want to contribute. The
Chinese, without wanting it xinderstood
that they recognize the religious sig-
nificance of Christmas, want to help
because of the broad charitable idea
back of the Malihini Tree.

This volunteer aid from the orientals
of the city is all the more appreciated
because few oriental children, compara
tively, share in the benefit of the tree.
1- - ortunateiy lor tnem, tne cmioren oi
tne Japanese ana umnese resiaents ao
not need, as a rule, what the Malihini
Tree is designed to give.

The committee held an important
meeting yesterday, attended by Mes-dame- s

S. Ji. Dole, A. E. Murphy, A. N.
Campbell, Robert Lewers, Elizabeth
Church and Miss May Damon, at which

ji 1 i 1 j AT .1 T"i

in

at
wer, in ormrd that instructions nau I

thM tn nnvtMn(r wanted!
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THE SAD, SAD TALE

IF THE LAST LAUGH

Some one wrote something about
molecular motion once and said that the
the world occasionally reverses itself. for
A lady of Russian extraction is now in she
the city jail as a living example of the
truth of the gentleman's remarks. her

A few days ago her husband was in in

jail and she was in the hospital. Now
he is in the hospital. It seems that
the domestic infelicity which appears the
to be the reigning element in this model e

household was the cause Friday of a it
little affair betwixt the man, the wife
and a demijohn wherein the latter im-

plement was forcibly impressed on the
lady's nose with disastrous results. of

The Letter half was sent to the hos-
pital

of
to be sewn up while the husband

was assessed a small sum in police
court yesterday. He paid this so cheer-
fully that the bystanders suspected that to
he considered the privilege of altering
his wife'" features worth the price. He
then went home, kissed and made up.
A fw hours later his wife caught lii-- he
misbehaving himself with a lady from f,,r
Nipon Dai and hit him over the head
with a g iron crowbar.

The Queen's Hospt.al now shelters the
husband, who remembers with infinite
regret that he hit his spouse with the

iYDR'S VETO IS

ONE OF HOTNESS

But Supervisors and One Supply
Ail the Smoke During Special

Meeting.
!

I

i ATKINSON BREAKS LOOSE

Merry Row Winds Up With Death

of Food Protection
Ordinance.

j Mayor Fern's veto of the Food Tro-tectio- n

ordinance at yesterday's special
meeting of the board of supervisors
was the center of a wordy battle be-

tween Supervisor Logan, the iutro-duce- r

of the bill, and A. L. C. Atkin-
son, one of the lavfyers who appeared
on behalf of Japanese lishmarket men
to prevent the ordinance from becoiu- -

ing a law, aud sharp words weie passed.
' Sweeping charges were made against
newsnaiiiriiie n hv r Atkinson ivhi,.i
at tlie time ue maJe theuij wt;re eoll.
strued by those present to mean the
newspapermen of Honolulu, but when
reauested afterward to state precisely

i wkmi he meant, he stated he did not
,va,, those in Honolulu, but referred
fif bribe-takin- g newspapermen on the
mainland.

The meeting was one of the most ex-

citing the board has held and harked
back to the storm sessions when Jack
Lucas and Charles Hustace graced the
board.

The mayor's veto was read, at the
conclusion of whicli Mr. Logan stated

to jiea"r 0f the big storm raised at the
9st moment, particularly as lue mat- -

n . i ....
TOr i,iUi peen perore me puunc iur o

many weeks.
"The lawyers never thought of doing

anything until they got their fee," said
Logan. "It has been the history of
this country. I have seen the attor-;- '

nev-genera- one of the most influential
we" had. into court and fight aever go

. .
- .... . , ,

'bill which he had maue into law uue
he ittortiev-trenerai- . maKing tne

service
urinn't he misled bv the lawvers. i

say this in the presence of a lawyer
who is in the room. The butchers of

i(j tn;s j5 a disgrace to the Re

publican party which sent a majority
of members to this board, that mat
party has helped to fight and oppose
everything that is decent and pro-

gressive."
Mr. Logan made the last statement

with some asperity.
"The Republican party," he went

on, "which promised us so many things,
has three of its leading attorneys coin-

ing in here, just, because they got their
fee, and try to kill the measure." ;

He Talks of Bribes.
Mr. Atkinson then asked as a matter

of privilege that he reply to Mr. Logan, j

"I am surprised to hear the state-
ment coining from a public man," said
lie. "I am paid a fee. that's true, but j

I am not here on a personal matter. As
to newspapermen there are some who j

accept bribes ns I know they have."
This statement rather electrified the

board and audience as it was not quali-

fied. "There are good newspapermen
and bad newspapermen." he added. "T
have given good reasons why this bill

(Continued on Page Five.)

The Kamehameha Song. i posed every sanitary measure ever pro- -

the sewers and theposed, includingDuring the evening a program was
carried out which commenced with the building ordinance. Qumn repeated the

remarks, adding also that it is only inKamehameha song, in which all present
joined, sending ihe jovous words lar! the last few years that they have found

(that microbes were dying around looseout into the moonlit night.
senior! and endangering the health ot the coin-i- n

Miss Dora Peilor. who was the
the girls' school this year, sketched munity. He wanted to know why no

out the life and aims of Mrs. Bishop. objections were made to the bill when

Thev alwavs spoke of their founder it was being dratted and before it had

she 'told them, as a woman, let them1 passed third reading,
Kane wanted to act on the major s

for tonight think of her as a young girl.;
The history and ideals of her voung'veto rightaway, but he was told that

life were tlien rapidly sketched' out,: the board had thirty days m which to

and a wonderful character of the orig-;act- .

inal of the portrait hanging above their Starts Merry Row.
heads was traced out step by step. At this time Logan started the merry

That Mrs. Bishop was not wanting! row y,v stating that he was surprised

the old tannery bmld.ng, back m eemf)er s,ttle(1 A ol
Uie lantana in Kalihi-kai- , down by the vitation was extended to Santa Claus
daughter house, is a machine that will to be present and another one, request-eithe- r

Doe to make the addressrevolutionize the whole world of Jil,iJ?e
of welcome to malihinis and kmaainasPwer generating plants or turn out to at the trpe? was passed.

w a crushing disappointment to Chris- - number of the purchases were
titn the Honolulu inventor. The made. Six hundred pounds of candy
Whine is the working mod.d of ;he,"'as started toward the Kakaako Mis-"nftT- r.

sion, where it will be put into bright
generating machin," he has LllDdred dolls; bajJS A few

Men planning out theoretically forUere selected and a number of other
Mae years and for which he holds j thi'ig- - bought. When, the committee

imeripan r, .... ,i ; t.u;. i.- - .
! visited Hackfeld & Co., the members
Im Belgian patents, with the Uoimau,

personal eourage was evidenced by
thn fact that oil one occasion sue wveu,

. . . , , -

two crirls. at, LuaKana, irom uru "mg,
the risk of her own lite. Most ap-

propriately Kuskin was quoted as a
finish to an interesting speech. j

"The life of a good woman is a path
flowers, but they grow behind her,

not before her."
nirio Win AnDlause.

illnninT this was a song bv Ihe
, t ii !,.-- r vniiM's hiii'ino-- i

, inatiou of his first choice to the senate,
But although it is practically assured

I that Cottrill will get the post", the Re- -

j publican territorial committee held a
meeting yesterday to voice a last pro- -

I test. The committee has indorsed. John
IG. Rothwell for the place and will
not give up uutil the final appointment
fs ctittilrtnetl.

The formal nomination of Cottrill is
a great disappointment, not only to the
friends of the various candidates here,

(but to Messrs. Rothwell, Fennel!, Goetz
and Wideman, all of whom were striv- -

ing for the position, and all of whom
had influential backers.

In fact it is conceded now that it was
hist this multiplicity of candidates and
the fact that thev had all of them
such influential backing, that is directly
responsible for the nomination of Cot-

trill. The President, realizing the im-

possibility of concerted action in Ha-
waii, took the matter into his own
hands, according to the advices from
Washington, and settled the matter in
that way.

Among the business men seen here
yesterday, after the news of CottriU's
nomination became known, it was the
consensus of opinion that nothing fur-

ther could be done to head off the ap-

pointment, and the feeling on all sides
is one of disappointment at rhe action
taken liy the President.

Cottrill is a negro politician of To-

ledo, Ohio, is forty-seve- n years old, and
has made a line record in the internal
revenue office in his distirct, being held
an expert in thelaw relating to his de-

partment. He is a thirty-thir- d degree
Mason and stands high in other or-

ganizations.

HAVE ITS EYES OPEN

The bouifacial career of one Lum
Soon was yesterday temporarily cut
short, when he fell into the hands of

William P. Fennel!, scourge of blind
pigs in general.

Lum lately opened the Canton res-
taurant on Hotel street, just opposite
Isaac Cockett's saloon, and has man-
aged to keep two floors fairly full of
patrons. Sixty empty gin and beer
bottles found on his place in a raid
vesterday morning accounted for some
of his prosperitv, and he evidently kept
a cosmopolitan tnana, ior nnoies ami
ill t l.onti fr.'.inf-Tl- t viltnr.

Fen u ell was assisted by Special Off-

icer Minvielle, sending in an informer
with the customary marked coin. Lum
Soon sold him a nice, cold bottle of
beer, which puts the quietus on Lum
for some time to come. Minvielle found
the marked coin in the register, and
Fennell found six iced bottles of beer
in the ice chest.

Luni Soon said that he had just
bought the booze from Hop Hing, but
as the latter firm is not permitted to
sell iced beer, Fennell extended his in-

quiries, wiih the result that Hop Iling,
as well as all the other supply houses,
denied selling the restaurateur the beer.

DATE IS SET FOR

EXPOSITION FIGHT

WASHINGTON. December 17. The
rules committee of the house today
agreed upon January 17 as the date for
a vote on the Panama "'anal exposition
matter. The San Francisco and New
Orleans delegations are both here and
conducting a very strenuous campaign
in behalf of their respective cities.

Patent applied for. at (,0,t, and considerable advantage was
13 the machine The Advertiser has taken of the offer,

'tferred to several times during the On Monday there will be more buy-Pf- t
year as a "perpetual morion ma-iin- g and then the committee will get to

Wiae," although the inventor strenu- - work on the distributing plans.
y Objects to having attached to his; Acknowledgment is mada of the re-

covery a name that has been .so fre-jeeip- t of two more subMriptions to the
isently associated with lunatics. I fund, namely: Miss Mae CarJeu, 5.00,

After a great deal of trouble, brought! and Mr. B. L. Marx. $0.00.
bont by lack of funds. Mr. Tuch has!

gins waumu v - ,t,h ,ftPr be had left the government
niyed. rose and fell to die away

i ... i. (i..,.i,rin.T ni.idan.se of theiramiusL iue luuuui"-- ,, "i t
huge audience.

Kobert Makihoa, on lehalf of the
doubt as- - to

whether the real aims and ideas of Oakland opposed the pa-sa-
ge ot a B m --

their founder were really understood.! ;ir ordinance, but they came around to

Whichever wav it was, however, it re- - it after all and joined against the veto

mained for the pupils to show by their proposed, and they helped to make the

lives Thev had their chance at Ka- - bill possible.
mehameha 'and it was up to them to, We gave the bill all due publicity
make the best of it. and gave everybody a chance to make

Mrs. W. L. Bowers, a member of tne j their objections known at the proper
alumnae, 'made what was undoubtedly ! tim( phe way to have cured the bill,

hit of the evening. She was down )f (ir.f0f-tive- . was to have it tested in
an address, but instead said that tJ e0Urts the same as any other law.

machine set up and in running or
An,- t- vrnrU-- a

ig a crude bit of machiuerv as it
toads. Parts that are designed to be

ut steel are now of chiseled oak;
'fter parts of the working model are
Jits of srap machinery; pulleys and
Wts are homemade but it works and.

cording to Mr. Tiu-h- , comes up to his
Wdest expectations.

On Vv'edne sil.iv afternoon next, at
o'clock, the inventor invites the

Poetical machinists of the city, the
etrieal experts and others interested

J Wme and watch his machine work,
"T H out and either convince them-tha- t

he has a wonderful discov-"- J

in a method of power generation,
that he has fooled himself, wast-(- i

several rears of his life and thrown
sa? the

' earnings of a litetime in
forking upon and patenting something;
""H not what he believes

Old Power Newly Applied.
3tr. Tudi descibes bis discovery a

'"e Utilization ot au old power in a
way. Tlie machine, in short, is
thing whereby power applied i

'lie drives it by ebc
ity conve through wires from the

saiian Electric plant and with it
""elops in a dviiamo driven
7 the machine, "the electrical power

eloped bt ing four times greater
that n.,ed.

. ft the present titiv the machine i

nen bv alternatincr current motors
'he power developed is with a

dvnamo. Had he been able
(Continuefl od Page Five.) I

would sing to them and hoped they
u'iin Id all iom in. Sw ,'etlv she struck

first note and away went the song
a sweet and perfect voice.

Their Grand Chorus.
Gradually the.... huge audience

,

took up
r 1 X U

refrain, sottly at nrst anu uui
wasreusing in volume. ,H "u niiKT

verv loiPt Put ii a -

effect." There was the singer stand-n-

unostentatiouslv before them and fol-

lowing with her was the grand chorus
s,,.ne six hundred voices, nearly all

whom knew the song perfectly and
had been trained to use their voices.

Hottendorf, a member of the
alumni, said that he had been asked

represent that body in an expres-

sion appropriate to the occasion. Deep-se- t

in the hearts of all those who had

attended the school from its inception
believed there was a feeling oi love
one who was not only revered for

what she gave, but for what she was.

It was not so much the material
thh- u- that she had given them, as

noble living, love of nature, country,

unselfishness and industry, and the last
(Continued on Page Five.)soft side of the demijohn.


